Oregon’s Wild Harvest partners with Dr. Chris Meletis, N.D.

REDMOND, Ore. -- July 6, 2016 -- Oregon’s Wild Harvest, makers of certified organic and Biodynamic herbal supplements sold through natural food retailers nationwide, has partnered with Dr. Chris Meletis, N.D. to expand its focus on education and outreach. Dr. Meletis is a nationally and internationally recognized expert in his field, and will also contribute to the company’s in-house research and development program.

Dr. Meletis has 24-years of experience including having served as the Chief Medical Officer and Dean of Naturopathic Medicine for the National University of Natural Medicine for seven years and the Executive Director of the Institute for Healthy Aging for five years. He was named Naturopathic Physician of the Year in 2003 by the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians. He has authored 12 books and more than 250 national scientific articles. Dr. Meletis is a sought after speaker offering continuing medical education for professional organizations such as the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine (A4M); the Institute for Functional Medicine; the Integrative Healthcare Symposium; the International and American Associations of Clinical Nutritionists and many others.

A practicing naturopathic doctor in Portland, Oregon, Dr. Meletis is dedicated to using his vast knowledge about alternative medicine to help his patients and those in need. He started 16 community clinics that provide care for uninsured families and the poor, offering purely naturopathic to fully integrated medicine. Meletis is an active teacher as an Associate Professor at the National University of Natural Medicine and instructor with the Institute of Functional Medicine.

“Our respect and admiration for Dr. Meletis’ work and proficiency is enormous, and we support his mission ‘to change the world’s health, one person at a time’,” said Randy Buresh, R.N., co-founder of Oregon’s Wild Harvest. “His real world clinical application of natural medicine is the perfect complement to our team’s scientific and agricultural expertise. Chris has been a mentor and friend for more than 25 years, and this partnership means great things for our company and the people who use our supplements.”

About Oregon’s Wild Harvest
Founded in 1994 by the husband and wife team of Randy Buresh and Pam Martin-Buresh, Oregon’s Wild Harvest is an organic, whole plant herbal supplement company headquartered in Redmond, Ore. In harmony with their team of farmers, scientists and quality assurance experts, Oregon’s Wild Harvest is dedicated to nurturing healthy soil and clean water, and saving and replanting its non-GMO seeds on its three farms strategically located in distinct growing zones. With the wellbeing and care of people at heart, the company is committed to growing and procuring only the very highest quality fresh, whole herbs, which are tested for optimum potency and prepared in small batches. Learn more at oregonswildharvest.com.